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DANCE @ NIKKI WEBSTER

OPEN DAY

2021
 Free
SATURDAY 30 JANUARY
8:30am - 3:30pm

-

Jazz
Contemporary
Acrobatics
RAD Ballet
Hip Hop
Musical Theatre
Fairy Ballet
Movers & Shakers

Come & see
the studio

-

Cheerleading
Lyra
Elite Programs
Singing
Anti-gravity Yoga
Tap
Silks

Meet our
teachers

DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAMS:

- Hip Hop Academy
- Extension Elite
- Musical Theatre
PLUS:

- Cert III Assistant
Dance Training

Sing with
Nikki!


227 CATHERINE STREET LEICHHARDT
0411 861 849
DANCENIKKIWEBSTER.COM.AU

DANCE @ NIKKI WEBSTER

OPEN DAY
2021
SATURDAY 30 JANUARY

TRY Free DANCE CLASSES ALL DAY
Pre-Juniors
2-5 years
8.30am

Fairy Ballet

9.00am

Movers & Shakers

Juniors
5-8 years

Pre-Teens
9-12 years

9.30am

Jazz/Funk

9.50am

Hip Hop

10.10am

Musical Theatre

10.30am

Singing with Nikki

10.50am

Tap

11.10am

Contemporary

11.30am

Ballet

Teens
13-18 years

11.50am

All Ages Acrobatics (beginners)

11.50am

All Ages Silks & Lyra (advanced)

12.20pm

All Ages Silks & Lyra (beginners)

12.20pm

All Ages Acrobatics (advanced)

12.40pm

All Ages Circus skills

12.40pm

All Ages Cheerleading (beginners)

1.00pm

All Ages Cheerleading (advanced)

1.00pm

All Ages Acrobatics (intermediate)

1.20pm

Jazz/Funk

Hip Hop

1.40pm

Hip Hop

Musical Threatre

2.00pm

Musical Threatre

Ballet

2.20pm

Ballet

Tap

2.40pm

Contemporary

Jazz

3.00pm

Tap

Contemporary

3.20pm

Singing with Nikki Singing with Nikki

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER YOUR ATTENDANCE OR
VISIT DANCENIKKIWEBSTER.COM.AU
227 Catherine St, Leichhardt
0411 861 849
DANCENIKKIWEBSTER

FAIRY BALLET
A chance to try your first ballet class
and dance like a princess. This is a great
introduction to RAD Ballet, to learn all the
ballet foundation steps. Make sure you dress
in your favourite fairy costume.
MOVERS & SHAKERS
This is a taster for our pre-junior classes
incorporating jazz, hip hop, musical theatre
and singing.
SINGING WITH NIKKI 
Come meet Nikki and learn the skills to
achieve multi-platinum albums and chart
topping singles.
CERTIFICATE I, II AND III IN DANCE 
Come and learn how any high school student
can use their regular dance classes to receive
nationally recognised qualifications.
JAZZ / FUNK
Jazz with a funky flavour, this high-energy
class is designed to give the dancer control,
increased flexibility and musicality. Correct
technique is stressed as you learn basic jazz
while having fun with the latest hip moves.
LYRICAL / CONTEMPORARY
A modern form of dance, combining Ballet
and Classical Jazz. Contemporary dance
focuses on the principles of centering,
alignment, gravity, breath, contraction,
release, fall, recovery and extension as well
as balance and off-balance, tension and
relaxation, opposition and emotion.
RAD BALLET 
Ballet is considered the foundation of
artistic dance and Royal Academy of Dance
Ballet is the pinnacle of all Ballet forms. This
class challenges dancers to use motion to
interpret music and express emotion. The
meticulous attention to technical detail makes
it invaluable for any serious dancer. Ballet is
a wonderful opportunity for the dancer to
express oneself and the meaning of the music
through dance.

227 Catherine St, Leichhardt
0411 861 849

MUSICAL THEATRE
Development ProgramFocusing on the latest
musicals and hit Broadway productions,
classes include singing and dancing and
are available from beginners to advanced.
Audition for the development program and
train to become a featured performer, learning
the skills to prepare for professional auditions.
CHEERLEADING 
We offer a program of traditional American
Style Cheerleading. Classes teach all the
fundamentals such as stunts, tumbles,
cheer, chants, dance and pom. Cheerleading
develops teamwork and sportsmanship.
SILKS / LYRA
Silks, also called Fabric or Tissu, allows you
to learn to climb, invert in the air and hang
upside down. As you increase strength, learn
sequences, drops, slides and flips with style
and grace. Lyra, also called Hoop, is a steel
hung ring that you learn poses on and above.
When more advanced, learn to spin and
execute skills.
HIP HOP
Classes are packed with high-energy routines
and combinations containing both smooth
and fast dance moves. Think popping, locking
and grounded choreography that is up to
date with the current trends and styles in the
commercial dance scene.
TAP
Loud, fun and rhythmical, we offer
challenging classes for beginners or the more
advanced. Students are taught technical
based exercises, co-ordination and style. Our
classes are structured around the Glenwood
syllabus.
ACROBATICS & CIRCUS
Come and try your hand at flipping, flying and
circus tricks. Our acro classes are structured
around the acrobatic arts syllabus which
enables students to use acrobatic movement
on normal flooring within dance and
performance.
CIRCUS SKILLS
Classes focus purely on acrobatics and
circus tumbling combinations. While open
to all levels, it is preferred that you attend an
acrobatics class to gain the required skills to
accomplish advanced tumbling sequences.

DANCENIKKIWEBSTER.COM.AU
DANCENIKKIWEBSTER

NIKKI WEBSTER

